


Annual Meeting Agenda
Greater Grand Forks Soccer Club
December 10, 2023 at  6:00pm
Icon Board Room - Grand Forks, ND 58201

1) Call to Order - 6:00PM by Miranda Kleven
· Attendees: Kari Johnson, Miranda Kleven, Amanda Carter, Kelsey Thompson, Drew Thompson, Scott Nordin, Patrick Walsh, Josh Parrill, Kim Pedersen, Amber Flynn, Travis Boespflug, Matt Strand, Greg Remz, Anthony Weisser, Heather Reardon, Katrina Landman and Koko Rutan (came late).
2) Status Review of 2023 Goals and Objectives
a) Programming and competitive opportunities, improve financial - programs not losing money, continue support of indoor facility, further club development, partnerships with surrounding area, businesses, and collaborations with GF Parks, GF Schools, and region, tournament growth, and trademark for GGFSC has been finalized and will go out on usage agreements.
3) 2024 Goals and Objectives
a) Ongoing priorities for 2024 same as 2023 and begin looking at a 5-10 year plan.
b) More parent involvement and GGFSC Board members strongly encourage parents to come to monthly meetings and volunteer.
4) Election of Executive Board Members for January 2024 - December 2025
i) Miranda Kleven called for any floor nominations - none at this time.
b) Vice President - Greg Remz was re-elected by hand written ballot votes. Drew Thompson was runner up.
c) Treasurer - Anthony Weisser was re-elected. No other interest from any club members received.
d) Registrar - Koko Rutan was elected by ballot vote. 
5) Additional Business and Announcements
a) Amber Flynn brought up online voting in the future to have more engagement from club members. 
i) Voting for an hour before the annual meeting so members can come, vote and leave.
b) Hold at a different time of year. Bigger location to be more welcoming.
c) Patrick Walsh - How do we make it competitive and not having teams going to tournaments to be destroyed. Suggestion of A and B teams. He is frustrated and his kid is also frustrated and has expressed wanting to quit soccer.
i) Greg Remz: Numbers play a role into how teams are formed. Define competitive play. U8-U10 is a jamboree. 
ii) Miranda Kleven: Need to serve players. We need numbers to be selective on creating teams, tryouts, or A & B teams.
iii) Matt Strand: Coaching development and consistency. Rosters grow and players get discouraged and don’t come back then teams struggle in the older ages. Hard to mix age levels. Open to ideas but getting the numbers on paper is tricky. We need to get teams practicing sooner versus playing catch up.
iv) Amanda Carter: Mixing 8, 9, 10 age levels with brand new players. Create A & B teams. 
v) Kim Pedersen: Important to focus on coaching and give extra attention to players that need it. Look closer at younger teams when making rosters. 
vi) Heather Reardon: The club had an A & B team and it didn’t work out well. Players didn’t return who were on the B team.
6) Adjournment: 6:52pm by Miranda Kleven
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